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MHS students impress at Finance Bowl

Hands-on career experience 

Creativity shines thru student writing

24 students, split into 6 teams recently competed in the
Finance Bowl at NTC in Wausau.  Out of 36 total teams,
Marshfield finished 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th place.  

Henry J. was named to the All-Tournament team and the
group as a whole left many people impressed with not only
their knowledge, but their behavior as well.

Latrell is a student in the Future Teacher Internship course at
Marshfield High School.  In this course, he volunteers with a
mentor teacher in the School District of Marshfield to learn
about his career goal of becoming a science or math
teacher.  In this photo, middle school students were working
on the distributive property.  When a student asked Latrell a
question, he used skills he learned in the course to help the
student.

The levels of originality and depth of writing this year
during the annual Spooky Short Story or Poem Contest
blew Mrs. Nagel away in both of her sections of
Creative Writing. Even though it wasn’t a graded
assignment, many students put their all into it to
frighten their classmates on the scariest of days:
Halloween! 
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The Personalized Pathways students pack weekly Nutrition on
Weekend (NOW) meals.  They are responsible for preparing the
sack lunches for the students at Madison Elementary and the
high school who are enrolled in the program through the United
Way.  Ms. Wolff’s Tiger Time students often help assist with this
as well.

MHS students give back to the Marshfield  community

Mr. Scheuer’s Construction
Capstone class partnered
with the Wildwood Zoo to re-
side the food storage
building for the Elk, providing
a much-needed update.    

MHS FCCLA members spent a
morning in the Foods Lab
preparing the dressing that
they donated to Marshfield's
Community Thanksgiving
Dinner. 



MHS Alumni Suhaas Bhat recently won
the Rhodes Scholarship as a senior at
Harvard University. He credits his
academic success in college and his
ability to win this prestigious
scholarship to his rigorous academic
courseload at Marshfield High School
and all the teachers who pushed him in
a variety of subjects. 

He said, without a doubt, that Marshfield
High School is on par with or better than
some of the most expensive prep
schools in the country. He wanted all
staff at our school to know how grateful
he is that he was able to be a student at
Marshfield High School.

English Language learners brought in
food for a Multicultural Food Around the
World day.  Students could bring any
food from any culture.  During
Communication Skills, the students then
presented on their foods and what
culture it was representing. 

Leadership Marshfield participants visited
Marshfield High School on Thursday,
November 16.  While at MHS, they enjoyed
lunch prepared by students in the Food &
Hospitality course and served by FCCLA
members, toured the high school, and heard
from current MHS students about their
comprehensive high school experience.  

Flying into the future

MHS alumni shares
academic success

A taste of the nations

Community members visit
MHS

All 6th grade students in the
School District of Marshfield
visited Marshfield High School in
mid-November to learn about
courses and careers related to
Agriculture, Business &
Information Technology, Family
& Consumer Science, and
Technology Education.  

Career exploration

Marshfield High School students enrolled in these classes and their teachers
facilitated educational, fun, and hands-on activities for the students related to
soil layers and conservation, finance, computer programming, nutrition,
kitchen measurement and culinary techniques, woodworking, electricity,
graphics, engineering, welding, and more! 

MHS students Trevor M. and Owen
S. created a custom-modified
competition drone for the Skills
USA Commerical sUAS Drone
competition.  

Using the engineering skills that
they have received at Marshfield
High School and under the
direction of MHS teacher Caleb
Henderson, the team learned
valuable lessons that have made
an impact on their future.  

Click here to learn more about
their journey.

Through Pathway Partners, MHS
students learn about careers by
interacting with guest speakers
across all 16 career clusters,
during their 30-minute flex
periods. 

Nick Anderson (pictured above)
from Boson Company was here
on Thursday, November 9 and
shared with students in the
Architecture & Construction
Career Cluster.  

Pathway Partners
connects students to
career opportunities

Shout out to....
Mr. Lang's AP Calculus BC class as they just finished their unit 4
exam on derivative applications with a class average of a 96%!
An incredible accomplishment indeed with all of the writing
required.

https://labmidwest.com/students-showcase-engineering-talent-with-custom-modified-competition-drone/

